Biolase Technology, Inc., a leading dental laser company, recently announced new optional accessories for the ezlase™ soft tissue diode laser that make it the most powerful and versatile fully portable soft tissue — and now whitening — diode laser available.

A new Whitening Handpiece puts the ezlase in a class of its own for versatility and revenue generating potential.

"Consumer demand for tooth whitening continues to grow," Jake St. Philip, chief executive officer of Biolase explained, “and now the ezlase, besides performing a wide range of FDA-cleared soft-tissue procedures, offers owners the potential for even greater return on investment.”

The ezlase delivers dramatic whitening results in one appointment when used with Biolase Laser-White10 laser-accelerated whitening gel. The handpiece treats an entire quadrant of teeth at once, and a full mouth treatment takes only 40 minutes.

A new Battery Pack allows a dentist or hygienist to move the ezlase quickly between operatories and position it for the best operating convenience and efficiency. Now every patient in the practice can benefit from powerful Waterlase Dentistry™ features like ComfortPulse™ settings. The Battery Pack multiplies convenient ezlase features such as twist-on disposable tips, presets, and the most comprehensive setting controls of any diode laser into greater productivity for the dentist and the entire practice. The ezlase Battery Pack attaches to the ezlase in seconds — without tools — so dentist or staff can move it quickly and easily when necessary.

According to St. Philip, “Continually introducing new accessories and upgrades is another way Biolase protects our customers’ investment in Waterlase Dentistry, and helps ensure they get a top return on productivity.” All of these accessories are available for immediate ordering directly from Biolase Technology at (888) 424-6527, or www.ezlase.com/accessories.
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